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Presented in full-color for the first time, this gorgeous package includes new bonus materials, as

well as remastered artwork and lettering! The second volume in Bryan Lee O'Malley's epic, Scott

Pilgrim vs. The World sees Mr. Pilgrim face off against another of Ramona's exes--Hollywood icon

and skate board enthusiast Lucas Lee!
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Bryan O'Malley's run pokes fun at the banalities of life while making you feel like a twenty something

kid again. The art is charming and original (even if you read Japanese comics). The diverse cast of

characters are unique archetypes that keep you hoping they will come back in every panel. May

slightly confuse those unfamiliar with videogame pop-culture, but not enough to distract one from

the story. My wife especially loved the interlude short stories. Scott Pilgrim will leave you wishing for

more once you've completed this six volume series.

This is where it begins to get hilarious and in-depth. You find out more about each character as their



development begins to flourish, and at the same time it enables one to focus on many characters,

opening up subplots revolving around The Band, Knives, and Scott's new gf. It feels real in certain

elements of realistic relationships and at the same time it still utilizes fantasy elements to give more

depth to a decent story.

I had to see what's with these books after I seen the movie. The movie just exploded with originality

and style. Then I found they were based on graphic novels of a Bill O Maley. After reading the first

scott pilgrim one I was naturally curious and to see how they measured to the movie. After reading

the first two book I automatically knew that this Bill O Maley hit it right on the button. If you into

comics, then you love this. If you into magna style books.. you still love this. Its very rare for

something like this to be popular as it is now. I wish I knew bout these in high school.. but better late

than never. The story is funny, the script dialogue is really natural.. it makes you get interested in

these fictional characters. Even the way its looks.. a simple design of characters but with slight

anime/magna influenced. If you seen the movie it still worth to get these as they go into the world of

story further than it does in the movie. If you never seen the movie I really recommend to get these

books then watch the movie. Either way if you pick up this book there very good chance that you

wont put it down til you done with it. As fellow comic writer and fan I highly recommend this for

anyone even remotely interested in this crazy world of video games, rock indie music, 20' s

somethings weird olds, and the old factor of love conquers all in a very new aspect point of view.

PICK IT UP! p.s. the i played the game too.. triple hit this franchise has become!

Once upon a time, a comic artist named Bryan Lee O'Malley did a comic series around a central

character named Scott Pilgrim. That comic series got made into a movie called Scott Pilgrim Vs The

World. The movie was not bad, but was definitely worth seeing if only because it made me want to

read the comic series it was based on. And I'm here now to tell you that O'Malley's original series is

awesome. It's also almost impossible to describe, but I'll give it my best shot and say it's original, it's

funny, it's way surreal, and it's probably unlike anything you've ever read.On the surface, the plot

arc of the six-volume series is centered around Scott Pilgrim, a twenty-something game-playing

slacker in a Canadian garage band, who meets the girl of his dreams (literally) and finds he must

defeat her seven evil ex-es if he wants to date her. But like an iceberg, the surface only hints at

everything that lies beneath.Scott Pilgrim Vs. The World is the second volume in the series. The

cast of returning characters include:Scott Pilgrim, a wide-eyed and likeable but perpetually clueless

23-year-old slacker who's in a garage band called Sex Bob-omb. ("I got in a fight. An _awesome_



fight." "Did you win?" "Uhhhh... not really.")Ramona Flowers, a roller-blading delivery girl for .ca and

the girl of Scott's dreams. ("You're cool, Ramona. I like you." "You're lame, but I like you

anyway.")Knives Chau, his 17-year-old Chinese former sort-of girlfriend ("My name is Knives Chau,

and I'm a Scottaholic!")Wallace Wells, his cool but boy-crazy gay roommate. ("Look, Scott. I'm going

to issue an ultimatum." "One of your famous ultimatums?" "It may live in infamy.")Stephen Stills,

lead guitarist in the band. ("So, we're making vegan shepherd's pie." "So who's vegan?" "Uh, none

of us.")Kim Pine, the band's drummer and Scott's ex-girlfriend from high school. ("Scott, you are the

salt of the earth." "What?" "Oh, I'm sorry, excuse me. I meant _scum_ of the earth.")Young Neil

Nordegraf, Stephen Still's roommate and the band's biggest fan. ("Chopping vegetables keeps us

out of trouble with the law.")Julie Powers, Stephen Stills' on-again/off-again but always bitchy

girlfriend. ("I can't believe you went ahead and asked her out after I _specifically_ told you not to do

that!")Stacey Pilgrim, Scott's younger sister. ("Ramona, are you crazy?? You can't just tear up giant

metal art objects like that!")And in this volume we meet Envy Adams, Scott's former girlfriend (and

former bandmate) who's now a huge success. And last but not least, Lucas Lee, former skateboard

superstar turned moviestar/sellout, the second of Ramona's evil ex-es to challenge Scott

Pilgrim.("Okay, look, give me all your money and I'll let you live. I'll tell Gideon you beat me up."

"Wow, you really _are_ a sellout!")Just read it. You'll be hooked.I highly recommend this book (and

the entire series) to anyone who appreciates a comic series with a unique visual style, engaging

characters, the kind of surreal world we only wish we could live in, and just a great fun read.

I purchased this as an e-book, so understand that everything I reference is from reading this on a

10" tablet.I got my son hooked on Scott Pilgrim before the movie came out. He's worn out his

original set of books. When I saw the color versions available and that it was available as an e-book,

I jumped on the chance. The art jumps off the page in the bigger format (thanks to the tablet's

screen being larger than the original books), the colors are vibrant and well-done, and it feels like

reading the series again for the first time.The story itself is rich, complex, and for being such a

fantastic subject, very realistic when it comes to its characterizations.I can't wait until the rest of the

volumes are available in color!

Arrived on time and in perfect condition. I love this story and already have a copy but wanted a full

color version and I was not disappointed.

So fun to read



Super fun.
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